This paper establishes a new numerical simulation model for the two-phase coupled flow in tight oil reservoir: the complex fractures in near-well region are described by a dual-porosity model, while those in far-field region are illustrated by a single-porosity model. Then, a pressure displacement system was created between the injection and production wells to effectively drain the reservoir stratum. After that, the productivity and seepage features of the wells were studied under different well patterns, while the fracturing parameters of injection wells were examined by the simulation model. The research results show that the injection at 100m away from the simulated reservoir volume (SRV) region has minimal impact on tight oil production; the injection wells should be deployed on the edge of the maximum drainage area, aiming to replenish the near-well zone with far-field fluid; more injection wells in the SRV region of tight oil reservoir does not mean better yield.
INTRODUCTION
Since its birth in 1985, horizontal well fracturing (HWF) has been extensively studied and constantly improved, creating cutting edge techniques like horizontal well volume fracturing (HWVF). Under different assumptions and seepage principles, various productivity formulas have been derived by conformal transformation method [1] , equivalent seepage resistance method [2] , complex potential theory, and superposition principle [3] . Since most oil reservoirs have similar seepage features, the previous studies on the HWF often simulate the reservoir conditions as simple, elliptical models. Under stable Darcy flow, hydraulic fractures exhibit infinite fracture conductivity [4] or act as a semi-analytical model [5] [6] . Obvious, the above HWF models fail to consider the geological or seepage field features after fracturing treatment in tight oil reservoirs, which is a global hotspot of oil development.
In recent years, horizontal wells have been applied to tight oil exploitation, yielding certain achievements [7] . The fractures formed in the HWF serve as oil channels, which increases the drainage and productivity of a single well. Specifically, injection wells are deployed around each production well to form a well pattern. Together, the injection wells maintain the formation pressure needed for oil production, pushing up the production yield and efficiency of the production well. However, the research on the pattern of horizontal wells is in its infancy, calling for proper optimization of the relevant parameters. Ranging from well pattern, fracture shape to well length, these parameters are closely correlated and mutually interfering. It is impossible to disclose their impacts on horizontal well productivity by traditional single-parameter analysis [8~11] . The qualitative analysis may be a viable solution to identify the said impacts, laying the basis for HWF deployment and support. In addition, the previous studies [12] [13] have proved recovery degree as a key determinant of horizontal well pattern.
As an emerging HWF method, synchronous fracturing refers to the simultaneous fracturing in two horizontal wells, whose fracturing sections are designed preliminarily at the beginning. During the fracturing, the stress turning radius is reduced by the superposition effect of the stress field near the tip of fracture. In this way, the new fractures will initiate in a close range [14] [15] . Compared with single-well fracturing, the synchronous fracturing allows fractures to propagate in opposite directions. In this case, the normal stress at the fracture end changes slightly, but the shear stress near the fracture tip undergo significant changes. Besides, the tensile and shear stresses increase as the opposite propagation continues [16] . Since the stress disturbance is limited to the facture tip, the inter-well connectivity may be adopted in actual construction to improve the fracturing section and sequence of adjacent wells, considering the major impacts of well spacing and fracture length on stress disturbance.
Considering the above, this paper establishes a new numerical simulation model for the two-phase coupled flow in tight oil reservoir: the complex fractures in near-well region are described by a dual-porosity model, while those in far-field region are illustrated by a single-porosity model. Then, a pressure displacement system was created between the injection and production wells to effectively drain the reservoir stratum. After that, the productivity and seepage features of the wells were studied under different well patterns, while the fracturing parameters of injection wells were examined by the simulation model.
MODEL DESCRIPTION

Mathematical formulation
(1) Near-well reservoir (dual-porosity zone)
The Warren-Root dual-porosity model [13] was adopted to simulate the flow in the fracture system. The reservoir was modelled as two overlapping continua, namely, the fracture system and the matrix system. The interaction between the two continua is controlled by a transfer factor α. The reservoir model is subjected to the following hypothesis: the model is a 3D representation of a two-phase (oil and water) flow; the start-up the two-phase flow is a non-Darcy one, considering only the initial pressure gradient of the oil phase; the permeability and porosity change with the formation pressure; the reservoir fluid is compressible with constant compressibility factors; the gravity is negligible; the bottom hole pressure remains constant. The relevant formulas of the model are as follows:
Oil phase:
Water phase:
The subscript f is the fracture system; m is the matrix system; P is the fracture system pressure; Po is the initial pressure of the reservoir; σ is a shape-dependent constant; ρo is oil density; ρw is water density; ksf is fracture system permeability; kro is oil relative permeability; krw is water relative permeability; μw is acid viscosity; μo is oil viscosity; So is oil saturation; Sw is water saturation; φ is porosity; G is the initial pressure gradient; a and b are regression coefficients; α and β are permeability and porosity coefficients that change with the reservoir pressure (1/MPa). All the parameters are in standard international unit.
(2) Main fractures [14] The main fractures were simulated under the following assumptions: the model is a 2D representation of a two-phase (oil and water) flow; the fracture is cubic and develops in the vertical direction; the fracture flow obeys the Darcy's law; the flow conductivity varies with time.
The two-phase flow flows linearly from the dual-porosity zone to the main fractures, and then into the wellbore. The seepage control differential equation of the main factures can be expressed as:
where the dynamic fracture permeability Kf is
Kfo is the initial fracture permeability; Ko is the initial formation permeability (μm 2 ); t is time (d); c is the corresponding regression coefficient.
(3) Far-field reservoir The far-field reservoir in our model is a single-porosity, 2D linear reservoir. The flow from the far-field single-porosity reservoir into the near-well reservoir is governed by the following partial differential equation.
Model solution
Equations (1)~(9) constitute a complete mathematical model for the non-Darcy flow in tight oil reservoir. The reservoir model and the fracture model were solved separately by the implicit pressure, explicit saturations (IMPES) method. The seven diagonal linear equations were processed by conjugate gradient method. During the computation, the time step was selected automatically to improve the convergence rate.
Model description
The basic data of a tight oil reservoir (Table 1 ) were adopted to verify the effectiveness of the above mathematical model. The 900,000 m 3 reservoir is a cuboid with a side length of 1,500m, 600m and 10m in x, y and z directions, respectively. With a 1,000m-long shaft, a horizontal well is in the x direction at the center of the reservoir. The reservoir was meshed into 150×60×1 grids, each of which is 10m in size. The half-fracture length was set to 200m, the simulated reservoir volume (SRV) to 4,000,000m 
OPTIMIZATION OF WELL PATTERN AND WELL SPACING
In synchronous fracturing, the well spacing is limited by the fracture length, which is usually very long. In this case, it is impossible to adopt the conventional well pattern. Here, vertical injection wells are deployed in different patterns around the horizontal production well, considering the seepage and productivity features as well as the fracture distribution in different displacement systems. Then, the most rational well pattern and was determined by comparing the productivity and displacement effects.
As shown in Figure 1 , well spacing refers to the distance between wells and array spacing refers to the distance between the edge of injection well and the outer boundary of the fracturing region. The SRV region in Figure 2 shows that the wells were deployed on the outer edge of the reconstruction region. Next, the author analyzed the impacts of different well spacing and array space on well pattern productivity in tight oil reservoir. Case 2: Without injection well Figure 5 compares the pressure distributions between injection well pattern and depletion development at the array spacing of 100m. Under the presence of an injection well, the cumulative oil production was greater than that of depletion development. This means the pressure had a minimal effect on oil production although the said injection well did not inject water into the SRV region. Hence, the deployment of injection wells within100m away from the SRV region has not major impact on the production of tight oil reservoir, which promotes the optimization of the oil drainage area. Figure 6 shows the injection well pattern development on the edge of the SRV region at the well spacing of 400m and the array spacing of 50m. The horizontal well is 1,000m in length and has ten stages. the ten stages of the evolution of a 1,000m long horizontal well, surrounded by two injection wells, on the boundary of the SRV region at the well spacing at 400m and array spacing of 50m, while Figure 7 presents the saturation distribution after 1,000 days of injection at the same distance parameters. It can be seen that the water injection in the middle of the horizontal well was affected, yet the injected water did not affect the SRV region. This is because both sides of the well were at 100m outside the SRV region. Figure 8 describes the pressure distribution at the same distance parameters, also after 1,000 days of injection. Obviously, the pressure affected the area outside the SRV region, indicating that the well should be deployed on the edge of the most severely affected area. Figures 9 and 10 compare the timevarying curves of daily oil production and cumulative oil production in depletion development and the presence of an injection well. With the array spacing of 100m, the daily oil production and cumulative oil production in the presence of injection well were considerably higher than those in depletion development. Therefore, the most effectively way to deploy injection wells in tight oil reservoir is to deploy them on the edge of the SRV region. If deployed too far away from the SRV region, the injection well cannot play an important role in well stimulation. Thus, well spacing was optimized mostly in the SRV region for tight oil reservoirs.
(1) Array spacing of 50m and well spacing of 200, 300, and 400m Figures 11~13 show the injection well pattern development on the edge of the SRV region at the well spacing of 200, 300 and 400m, respectively. The horizontal well is 1,000m in length and has ten stages. The fracturing was performed at the well spacing of 400m and the array spacing of 50m. Figures 13~15 display the daily oil production, cumulative oil production, and water production at different well spacing, respectively. The results show that the water production was similar at different well spacing initially, and increased with the water flow over time. The water production of 98% was taken as the termination condition of the simulation. The 12 injection wells all witnessed excessively high water production. By oil production, the well spacing were ranked as 400m>300m>200m. Hence, more injection wells in the SRV region of tight oil reservoir does not mean better yield. As the permeability of the SRV region continues to improve, rapid flooding will occur easily if there are too many wells. 
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the previous results on the effects of single horizontal well on drainage area, this paper carries out a preliminary study on the injection wells of the HWVF technique in tight oil reservoirs, and analyzes the optimal match between injection wells and multi-stage horizontal well. The main conclusions are as follows:
In tight oil reservoirs, the well pattern with array spacing of 100m differs slightly from depletion development in cumulative oil production, revealing that the injection at 100m away from the SRV region has minimal impact on tight oil production.
The target tight oil reservoir was effectively developed when the injection wells were deployed at 50m from the SRV region. Therefore, the injection wells should be deployed on the edge of the maximum drainage area, aiming to replenish the near-well zone with far-field fluid.
More injection wells in the SRV region of tight oil reservoir does not mean better yield. As the permeability of the SRV region continues to improve, rapid flooding will occur easily if there are too many wells. 
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